MUSE 2018 ENTERTAINMENT LINEUP
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MUSE AWARDS 2018 IS ONLY 2 SHORT WEEKS AWAY!
In addition to the MUSE Awards,
some great entertainment has been lined up to celebrate Art Through the Ages on
February 9 @ MFA
Ticket information and purchase, please go HERE

The Sponsors Reception will feature

Tampa Taiko who will perform

traditional Asian music on the taiko, shakuhachi and koto drums.
A MUSE First - Special Effects Makeup Exhibition by FOUR amazing artists!
Each artist will be using live models during the pARTy to showcase their art. Come see their
application of their special effects makeup! Each model will circulate through MUSE for all to see the
artistic special effects! pARTy goers will be given a "world" to VOTE FOR THEIR FAVORITE makeup
artist who will be awarded a prize.

Rylee Starr Cherry

can be seen on SFX makeup channel, Beauty, Scars & Latex on YouTube.
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Nicole Desiree Hays is a professional stage manager, makeup/body artist, and character actress.

Jessica Alexis Steele is the founder & lead artist for Family Friendly Entertainments Services.

  

Jesse Dorsey is a body painter and entertainer with her company, The Curiositorium, LLC.

Don't miss KYU Yamamoto
2017 MUSE Visual Arts Award Winner, as he shares his artistic process while he sculpts.
Music will be provided by La Lucha with Mark Feinman, Alejandro Arenas and John O’Leary, with
special guest James Suggs
Kevin Hole and Sean Carey from HD Interactive orchestrate a digital experience in which you create
your own artistic masterpiece.
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The Amazing Kenny – Strolling contact juggler extraordinaire
Mitzi Gordon of the Bluebird Books Bus opts for typewriter over technology and will craft a custom
poem just for you.
Carson Demberger from the Y Dance Academy presents Universe, choreographed by Kelly Homman
Arts Conservatory for Teens will sing like angels,
and
Alex Harris will bring it all home with his incredible vocals.

TICKET information and purchase, please go HERE
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